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1. Background and Introduction
The

African

Agricultural

Markets

Programme

(AAMP) was launched by the COMESA Ministers of
Agriculture at their 5th meeting in Mahe, Seychelles
in March 2008. AAMP is one of the key

A partnership for capacity-building,
policy dialogue, and regional
coordination on agricultural input
and output markets in Eastern and
Southern Africa

programmes within the Comprehensive Africa Agricultural Development Programme
(CAADP) Pillar 2. AAMP is a regional programme to support enhanced access to
regional markets, trade, and private sector participation in agriculture. The programme is
managed by the COMESA Secretariat in partnership with the World Bank and supported
by the United Kingdom Department for International Development.

AAMP aims to enhance regional capacity, policy dialogue, and coordination on
agricultural input and output markets through a series of policy seminars, training, and
analytical work. The programme currently covers both COMESA member and nonmember countries including Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda,
and Zambia. The policy and training series will cover agricultural inputs, production,
trade and marketing, and risk management. Country-specific analytical work will respond
to issues raised in the policy seminar and client country demand.

A particular focus of AAMP is on food staples, which remain by far the most important
traded commodities in the region and with significant impact on people’s incomes and
nutrition. Increasing trade in food staples is the major objective of efforts to promote
regional integration. This first event in the series addressed the issue of regional trade
and how it contributes to stabilizing prices and food security. Effective policies are key to
creating value added markets in the region. Total intra-COMESA trade has grown from
US$3 billion in 2000 to US$9 billion in 2008, of which trade in agricultural commodities is
40 per cent. Future events will cover other issues including development of input
markets.

The event was held in Nairobi, 9-11th December 2008 and had two components:
•

A training program for technical staff was
conducted on 9 and 10th December 2008.
The

training

techniques

for

strengthened

introduced
policy

tools

and

analysis

and

understanding

of

the

practical implications of trade policy.

•

A policy seminar was held on 11th
December 2008. The policy seminar was
attended by permanent secretaries, parliamentarians, researchers, and the
senior private sector representatives from Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique,
Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia. These officials made important policy
recommendations which will assist in deepening regional integration and growing
the region’s agricultural sector. On behalf of the Minister of Agriculture in the
Republic Kenya, Hon. William Ruto, a welcome statement was read by Anne
Onyango, Director of Policy and External Relations.

A summary of these sessions is provided in this report. For more details, readers are
encouraged to go through the actual presentations provided in the attached CD-ROM.
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2. AAMP
P Trainin
ng Mod
dule: Trrade in Food S
Staples in
Eastern an
nd Soutthern Affrica
Traiining was conducted
c
in
n three tech
hnical sessions coverin
ng enabling legal agree
ements,
the price differrentials among maize markets in
n the region
n and the p
potential im
mpact of
crosss-border trrade on reg
gional farme
ers and con
nsumers. A final sesssion discusssed the
policy implications of sup
pporting inter-regional trade for food
f
securiity and agrricultural
grow
wth.

2.1 Regional trade ag
greementss and cross-borderr trade in food stap
ples
E
an
nd Southe
ern Africa
in Eastern
The
e first session examined how current and
prop
posed reg
gional trade agreements will
affe
ect cross-bo
order trade in staple foods.
f
In
theo
ory, regiona
al trade agrreements encourage
crosss-border ttrade by lo
owering qu
uantitative
and
d tariff resstrictions and by harrmonizing
stan
ndards

an
nd

custom
ms

proced
dure.

In

pracctice, how
wever, mosst governm
ments in
Easstern and So
outhern Afriica intermitttently prohib
bit cross-bo
order trade iin maize.

COM
MESA’s vission is to atttain a fullyy integrated and intern
nationally co
ompetitive regional
r
within whicch there is economic
economic community - a community
c
e
p
prosperity with
w high
stan
ndards of living of its people, with
w
politicall and socia
al stability and
a
peace, and a
com
mmunity with
hin which goods,
g
serviices, capital and labou
ur freely mo
ove across borders.
b
The
e heads of three Africa
an trading blocs,
b
COM
MESA, SAD
DC, and EA
AC met on the
t
22nd
Octo
ober 2008 and
a signed the tripartitte agreement to create
e the largestt free trade zone in
Africca, covering
g over half of the continent’s GDP
P and popu
ulation. Man
ny factors in
nfluence
integration, political as we
ell as econ
nomic. Without peace and securitty we cannot have
trad
de across th
he region, whilst
w
trade
e also supports peace and securiity through political
and
d economic integration. Small and
d fragmente
ed economiies cannot attract inve
estment.
But COMESA has a markket of 400 million
m
peop
ple and larger free trad
de zone willl have a
marrket of 526 million.
m
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A free trade area means goods produced within the member state should move within
the area on a duty and quota free basis. Goods produced within the region include those
which:
•

are wholly produced or obtained in the region,

•

have local content of 60% from within COMESA,

•

have at least 35% of the value added within the region,

•

have changed tariff heading, or

•

are of particular economic importance to the region but do not meet the 35%
value added criteria.

Some of the main challenges to the trade are:
the cost of transporting goods; supply side
constraints; lack of timely and accurate data;
export/import bans; non predictability of policy;
high cost of production, for example input costs;

Many factors influence integration,
political as well as economic.
Without peace and security we
cannot have trade across the
region, whilst trade also supports
peace and security through
political and economic integration.

and sanitary and phytosanitary measures which
are used inappropriately to restrict trade. The free trade zone agreement includes
agreement to remove non-tariff barriers (NTBs).

Article 50 (c,e and f) of the COMESA Treaty provides a legal basis for export/import
bans. The article stipulates circumstances under which a member state may invoke
export or import bans. These include the protection of animal and plant health, protection
of citizens in the event of war and famine and items deemed to be of national
importance. The article is backed by a proviso that member states should not introduce
the restrictions or prohibitions with the aim of inhibiting free movement of goods. The
restrictions or prohibitions so imposed should not extend for more than necessary to
achieve the aims it was intended to and shall be applied on non discriminatory basis.
The member state should notify the Secretary General of COMESA of their intention to
introduce an export or import ban.

There are many opportunities for, and benefits of, trade in food staples as a result of the
expanded single market. These include increased production, which will improve food
security; increased competitiveness and better utilization of resources towards more
efficient producers and more efficient sectors; increased foreign direct investment and
AAMP Proceedings Report
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intra
a-regional investment; employme
ent creation
n; reduced imports fro
om third co
ountries;
and
d ultimately, economic growth
g
and developme
ent.

So there are many
m
incen
ntives to tra
ade, but there are alsso enforcem
ment mechanisms.
COM
MESA enco
ourages dia
alogue as a first step
p, but the COMESA
C
C
Court of Ju
ustice is
available for en
nforcement..

The
e way forward for trade in Eastern and Southe
ern Africa iss four fold.
•

First, ad
ddress supp
ply side con
nstraints inccluding enha
ancing prod
duction leve
els,
energy,, road and rail
r infrastru
ucture as we
ell as air transport for h
high value exports.
e

•

Second
d, hasten the
e process of
o harmonizzation of standards and
d SPS meas
sures
as well as customss procedure
es with twen
nty four hou
ur operating border posst.

•

MESA, EAC
C and SADC
C to
Third, ssupport the decision of the leadersship of COM
merge into
i
a single
e market forr the region
n to experien
nce prosperrity.

•

Fourth, promote pu
ublic private
e dialogue on
o issues off trade policcy.

ments and qu
uestions fro
om the floor covered the issues of:
Durring this sesssion comm
•

Why did
d some COMESA coun
ntries not jo
oin the free trade
t
area in
i 2000?

•

What e
enforcement mechanissms encourrage memb
ber states tto comply with
w
the
treaty?

•

Why do
o governments impost export
e
banss?

•

What ro
ole does misstrust, poorr information
n and politiccs play in su
uch decisions?

•

Infrastru
ucture and supply side
e constraintss.

•

Nontariff barriers at
a border po
osts and info
ormal trade.

•

Whethe
er the time is right for th
he extended
d free trade
e zone.

Havving

identtified

the

key

ch
hallenges,

partticipants at the training
g session broke
b
into
fourr groups to discuss what
w
should be done
abo
out them. Recommend
R
dations to COMESA
C
and
d Member State Govvernments were as
follo
ows:
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On Infrastructure and investment climate
Transport:
• Better linkages of regional and national
roads.
• Investigate alternatives to road, e.g.
better rail infrastructure to surplus
areas.
• More consideration of NTBs, e.g.
bribes, road blocks, weigh bridges.
• Develop regional investment plans and
align national investment plans.
• Mobilize funds for investment.
• Introduce efficient road funds, e.g.
petrol levies.

On Export bans
• Raise productivity - most domestic
production is inefficient, but favouring
cheaper imports is politically unfeasible.
• Actively promote dialogue on Member
States obligations under the treaty,
possibly through the Alliance for Common
Trade in Eastern and Southern Africa
(ACTESA).
• Develop regional information systems.
• Secure reliable data by ensuring all
interested parties have a stake in it.
On Competitiveness
• Research and extension services
should improve capacity and be demand
driven.
• Ensure adequate credit facilities to
allow farmers to purchase inputs.
• Targeted input subsidies if the ratio of
input to output prices is too high,
managed in collaboration with the private
sector.
• Support the processing sector to
become more efficient, improve storage
and processing facilities to improve
quality.
• Regional investment in agriculture.
• Review exchange rate policies.

Storage:
• Promote warehouse receipt systems
where storage receipts can be used a
collateral or means of exchange.
• Assess feasibility of regional storage
facilities.
Information:
• Develop a regional market information
system, building on existing national
systems, ensure the information trickle
down to farmers.
• Promote knowledge and understanding
of the rules of origin requirements and
administrative requirements such as
transport licenses.

On Standards
• COMESA accreditation of standards.
• Capacity building for institutions.
• Call upon consumers to demand higher
standards.
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2.2. Regional Trade in Food Staples: gains from trade and contribution
to price stability
Presentations explored the spatial dimensions
of regional food staples markets, demonstrated
how Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
tools can be used to map food staple zones,
and reviewed some basic trade theory to
examine the impact of open borders on
domestic grain prices.

Mapping maize markets
Maps showing deficit markets or ‘hunger spots’
and nearby food surplus areas were presented.
Very often grain flows across national borders
between surplus and deficit markets - arbitrary
political boundaries cut across natural markets.

South East Africa Market Shed

The

presentation

demonstrated

how

geographical data and mapping tools can help
understand cross border markets for food
staples. Key market information such as
production surpluses and prices; consumption,
quantities, price; population; roads, borders,
transport costs; and price differentials can be
shown on maps using GIS tools.

East Africa Maize Market Shed
The two main types of spatial data are rasters
and shape files. Rasters are grid data, every
cell in the grid has a value, e.g. the population
of the area, rainfall, elevation, output, price,
data in each area. A useful application of raster
files

is

to

map

travel

times

to

major

destinations.
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Red zones are more than one day
away from a city of 20,000 people.
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Shape filess are pointts, lines, or polygons.. These
are good ffor represen
nting cities,, rivers and
d roads,
and countrries. Each item can ta
ake a differe
ent size
and shape
e. Shape files are goo
od for show
wing the
data for districts or particular
p
g
geographica
al units.
For examp
ple, where does most maize com
me from
and where
e does mosst cassava come from. These
maps show
wed that the
ere are som
me important “dual
staple zon
nes” which
h can use
e cassava
a as a
substitute food
f
staple in bad yea
ars. Thus mapping
m
can be use
eful for und
derstanding the behav
viours of
farming ho
ouseholds and resollving spatia
al food
policy issue
es.

Gains from tra
ade
e gains from
m trade refe
er to the be
enefits to a
The
grou
up of peop
ple from exxchanging goods and
d
servvices with other grroups of people ass
com
mpared

witth

producing

everytthing

theyy

consume them
mselves. Both groups
s, in these
e
case countriess, can and generally do benefitt
from
m trade, th
hough the benefits may
m
not be
e
equ
ual.

The
ere are at least four sou
urces of gaiins from trade:
returns to sscale; and dynamic
com
mparative ad
dvantage; competition;
c
d
ga
ains from tra
ades.
Allo
owing exporrts increase
es the price from the se
elf
suffficient price
e to the wo
orld price with
w
the effe
ect
thatt producerss gain and
d consume
ers lose, b
but

Myth:: “When tw
wo countrie
es trade
one wins
w
and on
ne loses.”
Realitty: Trade is
s not a zero
o sum
game
e, there are
e winners and
a
losers
in botth countrie
es.

overall there is a net gain. Allow
wing imporrts
redu
uces the prrice from th
he self sufficcient price with the eff
ffect that co
onsumers gain
g
and
prod
ducers lose
e, but overa
all there is a net gain
n. Reducin
ng the import tariff inc
creases
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imports and re
educes the domestic price
p
with th
he effect tha
at producerrs lose, con
nsumers
gain
n, the goverrnment lose
es tax reven
nue, but ove
erall there is
s a net gain.
All of
o these gaiins and lossses can be calculated if you have data for the
e current prrice, the
new
w price and how the volume
v
of trrade will tra
ade will cha
ange. The dynamic ga
ains are
mucch harder to measure
e but are probably m
much more
e significan
nt. A recen
nt study
com
mparing grow
wth rates be
etween 195
50 and 1998
8 found 1.5 to 2 percen
ntage points
s higher
grow
wth rate perr year after trade reform
ms to open borders.

So why
w are the
ere restrictio
ons on trade? Some off
the arguments given are:
•

Infant

ind
dustries

w
which

ne
eed

some
e

protection to
t develop into a viab
ble concern.
But

if

th
hey

are

never

exxposed

to
o

competition
n, infant industries may neverr

Myth: “Some
“
cou
untries are so
inefficiient they do
on’t have
compa
arative adva
antage in anything”.
a
Reality
y: Every co
ountry has a
compa
arative adva
antage in something.
s
.
Compa
arative adv
vantage com
mpares
relative
e ability of the countrry to
produc
ce particula
ar goods.

grow up.
•

about poverty. Even if there is an
n overall ga
ain you mayy not want to allow
Concerns a
exports if th
he losses are born by the
t poorestt in society. However, tthere may be
b other
ways to alle
eviate pove
erty and com
mpensate th
he losers.

•

Governmen
nt dependence on tarifff revenue. Tariffs are distortive but a relative
ely easy
way of raisiing revenue
es and gove
ernments would need to
t find altern
natives.

•

Concern ab
bout volatiliity in world markets. H
However it is not clea
ar that world
d prices
more volatile than dom
mestic prices

•

Political inffluence of producers.
p
P
Producers
m
maybe
more
e aware, more motivatted, and
more organ
nized than consumers.
c

Mytth: “The co
ountry shou
uld promotte exports
and
d restrict im
mports.”
Rea
ality: Exporrts help economy thrrough jobs
and
d income. Im
mports hellp economy
y by
low
wering costt and increa
asing varie
ety of inputts
for producers
s and goods
s for consu
umers.
g session used
u
a spre
eadsheetPartticipants at the training
based model to
o simulate the effect of:
o a change
e in tariff;
a re
eduction in
n supply; and a reduc
ction in inccome; on
dom
mestic price
e, consume
ers, produce
ers and go
overnment
reve
enues for th
he case of th
he Kenya wheat
w
marke
et.
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The role of trade in stabilizing prices

Regional trade in food staples
Food staples are the biggest market in Africa reduces price volatility and
improves food security in deficit
and likely to be growing fastest. Maize is the zones, and improves producer
main staple, but cassava and bananas are incentives and accelerates
agricultural growth in surplus
significant. Food staples are the biggest zones.
commercial opportunity, essential to poverty reduction and food security as well.

Political boundaries cut across the natural markets. We know the deficit markets very
well, but less about surplus markets. Mapping shows that the surplus areas are often on
the other side of the border to the deficit markets they serve. It doesn’t make sense to try
and solve food shortages from within our own boundaries. Mozambique has surplus in
the north and deficit in the south, why pay the transport costs to move maize from north
to south when deficit Maputo is closer to South African surplus, and Malawi closer to
Mozambique’s surplus.

Trade moderates price volatility. In a drought year prices shoot up and with closed
borders prices in the deficit zone can easily double. With an open border the import
parity price provides a price-ceiling. During a bumper harvest the price falls. In this case,
allowing trade allows the export price to form a floor-price. Flows from surplus to deficit
areas are an important buffer for localized price surges. Without trade, price volatility is
greater than production volatility. This is seen in the cases of South Africa and
Bangladesh.

The case of Bangladesh illustrates that in a bad
Rice Prices and Quantity of Private Rice Imports in Bangladesh,
1993-2000

year the domestic price reaches the import
parity price and imports come from India. For

18.00

400

16.00

350

14.00
300

250
10.00
200
8.00
150

100
4.00

Jul-99

Jan-00

Jul-98

Jan-99

Jul-97

Jan-98

Jul-96

Jan-97

Jul-95

Jan-96

0
Jul-94

50

0.00
Jan-95

2.00

Jul-93

that level. Two factors improved government’s

6.00

Jan-94

were imported and domestic prices were held to

confidence in the market. First, the very high
Source : Dorosh (2001).

number of traders ensured no-one had market

Private Sector Imports

Import Parity(ex: Bongaon)

Dhaka Wholesale Price

Import Parity(ex: Delhi)

power. Second, it was possible for government
to verify the volumes traders were importing by checking their letters of credit.
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Imports ('000 MT)

example during the 1998 flood 2 million tons

Price (Taka/kg)

12.00

The alternative is the case of Saudi Arabia. When
the fear factor prevailed after the oil shocks in the

Saudi Arabia, domestic and border
prices for wheat, 1980-2008
$1,750
$1,500

1970s, Saudi Arabia sought to be self sufficient in

$1,250
$1,000

wheat with the result that the domestic price was

$750
$500

more the four times the import parity price at over

$250
$0

1000 USD per ton.
import parity price

domestic price

Within Eastern and Southern Africa the main causes of prices shooting above parity are
foreign exchange shortages; export bans; and late policy decisions and information, for
example to subsidize prices. When the conditions are in place, regional trade in food
staples reduces price volatility and improves food security in deficit zones, and improves
producer incentives and accelerates agricultural growth in surplus zones.

Food security problems are caused by maize. Maize production varies widely from one
year to the next because of its sensitivity to moisture stress. In contrast, highly drought
tolerant crops such as cassava, Africa's second largest provider of food calories, offer
highly stable food production from one year to the next. Moreover, secondary staples
such as cassava and banana allow farmers in surplus zones to export maize. Because
they are hardier and more flexible in harvesting they can be harvested any time of year
and over multiple years. So they can be harvested for local consumption during a poor
maize harvest, allowing farmers to export maize to deficit zones. Regional trade and
secondary staples are both shock absorbers. Trade can limit price volatility by half.
Secondary staples can substitute for half of the maize deficit.

The policy implications are:
•

Open borders stabilize prices, improve investment incentives for farmers and
traders in surplus zones, and ease shortages in deficit zones.

•

Export bans drive trade into informal channels which raise transaction costs and
discourage investment in staple food production and trade.

•

Secondary staples can play an important role in food security, but need public
investment in research.

•

Trust between the public and private sectors is imperative. This will require
stable, predictable policies, open dialogue and communications, competitive
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markets which the government has faith in, good crop forecasting and market
information systems.

Training participants used a computer exercise to
calculate parity prices for Kenya. Import parity price
is the price in the location of production plus the
costs of delivery to the market (including the
trader’s profit margin). Export parity price is the
price a commodity would have to be purchased in a
production location in order to be sold at a market
price, that is, the price in the location of
consumption less the cost of delivery.
The conclusion of the discussion was that well
intentioned interventions for consumers often have unintended consequences. Traders
will not import if they don’t know what price they will be able to sell at and consumers
ultimately suffer. There has got to be honest dialogue between traders and
governments. Government has to be able to trust the traders about the price and
quantity of imports and the traders have to be able to trust that the Government will not
import and flood the market.
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2.3. The Influence of World Markets: food price movements and their
welfare implications
Presentations reviewed the underlying causes of price movements in the region, the
food security implications, and the welfare impact of price increases on households.

Causes of recent price movements
Over the past year world food prices have
increased drastically. There are several reasons.

Within the region the causes are:
rising incomes and urbanization;
climatic variability; and poorly
integrated markets.

On the demand side: rising incomes in developing countries and increased demand for
meat, increased use of grain for animal feeds and bio fuel, increasing world population,
and increasing urbanization. On the supply side: rising prices of inputs, restrictions on
exports, and speculative investments.

COMESA

countries

seem

ESA Harvesting Timeline

to

have some immunity to world
price rises. Apart from Tanzania,
there does not seem to be price
transmission

from

world

to
Source: EWSNET,2008

domestic prices in the region.

Within the region the main reasons for price rises are: rising incomes and urbanization;
climatic variability; and poorly integrated markets. Climatic variability leads to staggered
marketing and peaks and troughs in productions. Because markets are poorly integrated
trade does not smooth the price volatility. Additional factors are declining investment in
agriculture and under investment in research and extension service leading to low and
decreasing yields in some countries; trade and market policies, e.g. price controls and
export bans; conflicts; global social changes; and rising input prices.

The discussion questions participants tackled were whether food prices increased in real
terms and whether the prices where soaring above normal levels. Participants used a
computer exercise to decompose price rises in four countries for inflation, trends,
seasonality, and random shocks. The conclusion of this session was that good data was
important to critically identify the real underlying changes in prices.
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Winners and losers of price rises
Will small holder farmers be better or worse off
when food prices increase? Common sense tells
us that higher prices of consumer goods hurt

Higher grain prices benefits the
rural area but the benefits tend to
be concentrated among a few
households.

households and higher prices of crops benefit farm households, but how much do they
gain or lose? And what about households which buy and sell the same good? There is
not an overall answer, it will depend on the characteristics of the farmer, in particular
whether they are net buyers or net sellers of food over the year. This is determined by
their access to land/farm structure, productive assets, input prices, and access to
markets.

The welfare impact of price increase in the case of producers is the amount of additional
income that producer would get if there was no change in output. The welfare impact of
a price increase in the case of consumers is the mount of additional income that would
allow that consumer to consume as much as before the price increase. We can use the
NBR to understand the welfare impact of price changes on households.

Net benefit ratios (NBRs) are an approximate but simple measure of the welfare effects
for an individual household of change in food prices. NBR is the value of net sales of a
crop divided by total household income, for example, a farmer sells 6X50-kg bags of rice
per year for $100/bag and his household income is $2000.

So his NBR for rice =

(6x100)/2000 =600/2000 = 0.30. For this household, the effect on income from a change
in the price of rice is the product of the NBR and the percentage increase in price, e.g., a
20% increase in price of rice has an effect of increasing household income by 6% (0.30
X 0.20 = 0.06). It is approximate measure because it assumes the household doesn’t
respond to the price change, therefore could be seen as a short term measure. The net
benefit depends on how much the household buys and sells and the price, and the
household income. Positive NBR means net sellers benefit from higher prices. Negative
NBR means net buyers lose from higher prices.
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Emp
pirical resullts of the im
mpact of pricce
rises from survveys in Africa show th
hat

Type o
of
household

Zam
mbia
ma
aize

Moza
ambiqu
ue
maizze

Keny
ya
Maize
e

the

Only sseller

19

13
3

18

Net se
eller

5

*

12

No trade

3
39

24
4

8

Net bu
uyer

3

*

7

Only b
buyer

3
33

51
1

55

Total

10
00

100
0

100

largest

proportion
n

of

rurral

hou
useholds arre net buyyers of foo
od.
Thu
us more pe
eople will be
b worse off
o
than
n better off
ff as a result of higher
pric
ces in the short run. Net buye
ers
tend
d

to

be
e

urban

household
ds,

labo
ourers, and very small farmers. Net
N
selle
ers are med
dium to larg
ge farmers. A
sma
all

percen
ntage

of

net

Ethiopiia
Cereals

44
1
54
100

* Net se
ellers and net bu
uyers together are
a 12%. Source
e: Jayne et al,
2005, Te
efera and Seyoum, 2008, Doro
osh and Minten,, 2006

selle
ers

acco
ounts for bulk of sa
ales. Thus the beneffits of high
her grain p
prices tend
d to be
concentrated a
among a few
w medium to
t large farm
mers. There
e are house
eholds who
o neither
buy
y nor sell in
n the markket. This grroup includes farmerss in remote
e areas or farmers
grow
wing other staple
s
cropss and have no role in th
he staple fo
ood market.

In the long run higher prrices could benefit Affrica if prod
ductivity wa
as higher. The
T
key
policy question
n is how to
o improve small
s
holde
er productivvity so that they can gain by
partticipating in
n markets as
a net selle
ers. Areas for
f public policy
p
and iinvestment include
improved seed
d varieties,, improved transport infrastructu
ure, researrch and ex
xtension
servvices. Policcy outside Africa towa
ards food a
aid, energyy and biofu
uels, and domestic
agriicultural and
d trade policcies will also play a role.

Partticipants in
n the train
ning sessio
on used a
com
mputer exerrcise to ca
alculate NB
BR and the
e
effe
ect of price
e rises on income, expenditure,
e
,
and
d the overa
all net impa
act for rep
presentative
e
hou
useholds. This data is available for
f many off
the countries in
nvolved.
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2.4. Producttivity, Stra
ategy, Invvestment: priorities identified
d by train
ning
rticipants
par
In th
he final sesssion of the training event, particip
pants broke
e into three working gro
oups by
regiion to review the po
olicy briefing note and prioritise
e recommendations. The
T
top
prio
orities of the
e respective groups were:
•

Improve
e productiviity and com
mpetitivenesss.
Export bans are a reaction to
t low productivity.
The roo
ot cause of the problem should be the
priority. However, export ban
ns should be a last
resort and
a membe
er states should adhere
e to the
rules go
overning the
eir use.

•

Develop
p a long run strateg
gic plan fo
or food
staples

g
including

seconda
ary

staple
es

and

responsse to shorta
ages.
•

Invest in infrastru
ucture, partticularly road and
railway systems bu
ut also in irrrigation and
d water man
nagement.

•

Good statistical da
ata and time
ely, accurate market in
nformation sshould be th
he basis
for policcy, trade, an
nd productio
on decision
ns.

In th
he concluding remarks
s, participan
nts appreciated trainin
ng in using statistics to
o inform
dec
cision makin
ng and note
ed the need for trainin
ng to reach
h a wider g
group and different
d
leve
els of administration at
a the coun
ntry level. In his closin
ng commen
nts, Cris Muyunda
M
high
hlighted tha
at this had been
b
the firsst training session
s
und
der AAMP a
and there are more
to come
c
over the
t next yea
ar. He invite
ed participa
ants to nom
minate stake
eholders and topics
or challenges for inclussion in futture events. Moreover, COMESA will ta
ake the
reco
ommendatio
ons to the key policy makers succh as the COMESA
C
C
Council of Ministers
M
and
d Ministers of Agriculture. He concluded by thankin
ng participants for in
nsightful
contributions and
a asking them
t
to pub
blicise the p
programme
e, as there is more to be
b done
to achieve
a
a un
nified marke
et throughou
ut Africa.
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3. AA
AMP Po
olicy Se
eminar:: The Role
R
of IIntraRe
egional Trade
e in Pricce Stab
bility and
d Food Securiity
The
e seminar was
w
an opp
portunity fo
or the Easte
ern and So
outhern Afriican community to
mee
et and disccuss the ro
ole of regio
onal trade in price stability and
d food secu
urity. In
atte
endance we
ere parliame
entarians frrom Uganda, Zambia and Mozam
mbique and
d senior
policy makers from Zamb
bia and Tan
nzania and chief execcutive office
ers of natio
onal and
regiional agribu
usiness asssociations. Three
T
sesssions were conducted
c
and covere
ed trade
policy in the re
egion and implications
i
s for trade in food staples, role o
of regional trade in
pric
ce stability a
and food se
ecurity and the way fo
orward for regional
r
trad
de in food staples.
and reco
Partticipants’ discussions
d
ommendatio
ons are id
dentified. Full details of the
pressentations a
are attached
d.

3.1 Trade Policy in th
he region: understa
anding
the
e rules and
d recognissing the op
pportunitie
es
The
e policy seminar bega
an with a presentatio
on from
Hele
en

Kenan
ni,

Agre
eements

in

COME
ESA,
Easterrn

on
and

Regional

Trade

Southern

Africa.

COM
MESA’s vission is to attain a fu
ully integratted and
internationally

competiitive

reg
gional

ecconomic

com
mmunity. A free trade area means goods prroduced
with
hin the mem
mber state should move within th
he area
on a duty and quota
q
free basis.
b
Good
ds produced
d within the region inclu
ude those which:
w
•

are who
olly produce
ed or obtain
ned in the re
egion,

•

have local content of 60% from
m within CO
OMESA,

•

e added witthin the regiion,
have att least 35% of the value

•

have ch
hanged tarifff heading, or
o

•

are of particular
p
e
economic
im
mportance tto the regio
on but do n
not meet the
ee 35%
value added criteriia

The
ere are man
ny benefits of free trad
de in food sstaples and the ultimatte one is ec
conomic
grow
wth and de
evelopmentt. But significant challlenges rem
main includ
ding high trransport
costts, non-tarriff barrierss and the use of trrade bans. The main legal ba
asis for
AAM
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export/import bans are the protection of animal and plant health, protection of citizens in
the event of war and famine and items deemed to be of national importance. COMESA
encourages dialogue as a first step whenever trade rules are breached, but COMESA
Court of Justice is available for enforcement.

The next presentation was on the role of Eastern Africa Grain Council (EAGC) in
facilitating the development of structured grain trading systems. The presentation was
done by Bridget Okumu from EAGC. EAGC is a member based organization for the
grain value chain. Current members are from Uganda, Kenya, Zambia, Malawi and S.
Africa. Its mission is to bring order to the regional grain trade, practicing and promoting
approaches to trade that help farmers, suppliers, processors, traders and consumers
transform their businesses and lives. EAGC’s goal is to promote structured grain trading
systems and open trade policies. Bridget described one example of structured trading
system - the Warehouse Receipt System. She described how it works and described
EAGC’s experience in piloting this system in Kenya. She emphasized the pre-requisites
for trade as market intelligence, an enabling environment, infrastructure and
coordination.

Comments from participants addressed the social obligations that governments have to
their citizens. Concerns that change of tariff headings are a threat to domestic
production in other member states were expressed. The absence of a regional policy
framework for agriculture, for example, on food reserves, genetically modified crops and
trade was identified as a serious drawback in implementing regional agreements.

3.2 The role of regional trade in food security and price stability
During the second session presentations were given by Thomas Jayne, MSU, on the
2008/09 food price and food security situation and by Steven Haggblade, MSU, on
regional trade and the role of secondary food staples.
Implications for Immediate and Longer-Run Responses
On the impact of higher food prices, there are
six key facts:
1. Both Eastern and Southern Africa are
gradually moving from grain surplus to
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grain deficit, although other agriculture sectors appear to be filling the gap because
agriculture as a whole is growing.
2. Maize prices in the world market have tumbled along with other commodity prices
recently, but not in this region.
3. Zambia and Malawi may face consumer food shortages by early 2009, not because
food prices are abnormally high, but because of uncertainty over need to import
4. Opportunities to relieve maize deficits and stabilize prices are hindered by regional
trade barriers that raise costs to consumers and reduce prices to farmers. Farmers in
northern Mozambique are highly dependent on markets in Malawi, while southern
Malawi is highly dependent on northern Mozambique for food security. Production in
Malawi and Mozambique are not correlated. This lack of correlation is key to gains
from trade.
5. The price of fertilizer rose even more than maize. When maize-fertilizer ratios are low
there is less incentive to use fertilizer on crops.
6. This suggests there will be less fertilizer used in 2008, and thus lower output in 2009
in countries that make relatively intensive use of fertilizers, and greater need for
imports in these countries, perhaps from countries like Mozambique which don’t use
much fertilizer. Relying on regional trade is going to be even more important.

In summary the supply-demand balance remains tight, imports are arranged late which
keeps prices high, and the outlook for 2009 remains precarious.

Of all the grain imported into sub-Saharan Africa only 5% is from farmers in other African
countries, 95% comes from other continents. Rather than limiting the availability of trade,
we should seek to encourage intra-regional trade. Export bans don’t stop trade they
increase the costs and consumer and farmers are paying the cost. We need to ask how
we can get African farmers feeding African people.
Member states should consider ramping-up investment in crop science, infrastructure,
irrigation, farmer knowledge. In good seasons, member states should consider programs
that support incomes (food for work, cash transfers) for vulnerable groups, production
contracts, local food purchase and build cash reserves for import when needed. When
there is a production shortfall, member states should remove tariffs/taxes on food
imports, position early for food import, seek imported food aid not local purchase.
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Donors should consider supporting local crop science, local food purchase or imports,
improved crop production estimates and market information, overhaul of food balance
sheet approach and reconsider energy policy impacts on food prices and the climate.

Regional trade and the role of secondary food staples
Food staples markets are big, growing and important to the rural and urban poor. Yet
Africa’s political boundaries cut across natural market sheds. COMESA and other RECs
enable cost savings by facilitating low-cost cross-border flows. Regional trade in food
reduces price volatility and improves food security in deficit markets. On the other hand
regional trade improves producer incentives and accelerates agricultural growth in
surplus zones.

Haggblade highlighted the importance of developing perennial secondary food staples
such as cassava and banana. These staples can be harvested any time of year and over
multiple years. These crops are also moisture tolerant. Farmers in locations in the region
where there is production and consumption of multiple staple crops can expand
perennial staple production for local consumption and export maize to deficit zones in
times of stress. Substitution among food staples adds to the capacity to absorb food
insecurity shocks by stabilize food and feed availability during drought years.

Common themes in the presentations were the negative impact of export and import
bans and the importance of timely and credible information on domestic output and
policy responses. During the comments it was suggested that COMESA or the ACTESA
programme could play a role in ensuring the provision of good market information as
well as analysis of the impact of trade bans on consumers and farmers. In instances
where political imperatives lead governments to impose import or export bans, COMESA
could work with the concerned governments to ensure adequate notification of other
member states of their intention to invoke these exceptional controls under Clause 50 of
the COMESA treaty. Other issues raised were how to increase structured trade and how
small farmers can participate actively in the international markets, and how member
states can minimize predatory dumping when there are surpluses on either side of
border.
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Partticipants po
ointed out that the ob
bjective of governmen
nt is feeding
g citizens and
a
the
important policcy question is what willl reduce the
e cost of fee
eding citizens fastest. Traders
acknowledged the sociall objectives
s of govern
nment interrventions b
but highligh
hted the
importance of dialogue and
a
shared
d knowledg
ge of the market
m
imp
plications of
o policy
dec
cisions.

3.3 Moving fo
orward together
The
e final session was a participatorry session to chart a way forwarrd for food staples
trad
de in Easterrn and Southern Africa. Participants broke intto four groups to discus
ss:
•

What roles can regional trade pla
ay in promotting growth and food se
ecurity?

•

What worrie
es you the most about the behaviours/actions of the pub
blic/private sector?
s

The
e commentss are summ
marized in the table
belo
ow.

Some
e

general

commen
nts

from

partticipants highlighted the imporrtance of
incrreasing dom
mestic production, ad
ddressing
subsidies

forr

agricultu
ure

in

d
developed

countries, and the importtance of ov
verarching
regiional econo
omic and ag
gricultural po
olicies.

Ro
ole of regio
onal trade in growth
an
nd food sec
curity

Concerrns about th
he actions of the
public / private se
ector

Sou
uth
Eas
st
Afriica
Priv
vate
Sec
ctor

Dia
alogue betw
ween the se
ectors will
help with evid
dence based
d decision
ma
aking and policy.

Concern
ns are intervvention from
m
governm
ment withou
ut consultation, delays
in decision making,, and inaccu
urate
informattion on occa
asions.

Sou
uth
Eas
st
Afriica
Pub
blic
Sec
ctor

Tra
ade can inccrease productivity by
expanding the
e market an
nd increase
foo
od security by efficientlly allocating
g
surpluses to deficit
d
areas
s and
abilizing pricces.
sta

ns are that tthe private sector
s
is
Concern
singularrly motivated
d by profit with
w no
social fu
unction or fe
eeling of
responssibility for feeding the nation, and
lacks recognition and respect for the
public se
ector.
There iss insufficient dialogue between
b
the secttors.

Eas
stern

ade offers a bigger ma
arket with all
Tra
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Africa
Private
Sector

the advantages of economies of
scale and cuts transition costs with
benefits to the consumer.
A large regional trading block will
enhance efficiency and allow
farmers to exploit comparative
advantages.

making process and lack of
transparency in communication and
rationale for policy. Policy is not always
honestly implemented.
There is a lack of good research and
information to base policy on.
There is a lack of trust on both sides.

Eastern
Africa
Public
Sector

Risk and uncertainty can me
mitigated by creating a safety net for
the farming community.
The role of regional trade is
recognized and can be supported by
active participation in RECs.
The major issue is food security and
addressing it may support regional
trade. Smallholders do not produce
tradable volumes and will need
alternative support from the public
sector.

The public sector recognizes some
inconsistencies in policy e.g. export
bans, and that standards are important
for the promotion of regional trade.
Many opportunities for trade remain
unknown and need to be uncovered to
facilitate trade.

Foreign exchange issues need to be
addressed.
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A panel formed of one representative from
each group was asked to identify areas of
agreement and disagreement between the
public and private sectors, and suggestions
for constructive next steps. The main points
emerging from the panel and the plenary
discussion were agreement on the key
issues of:
•

The importance of trade, but some disagreement between the sectors on how we
get there.

•

The importance of food security and increasing productivity, but the question
remains how this can be achieved. Some people will be food secure by going to
the market, others will need support to increase productivity. The viability of
maize production for small farmers was queried.

•

Both sectors are partners in the process and have a role to play.

•

Improved dialogue and communication to increase trust between the parties and
agree a way forward. The current lack of trust comes from a lack of dialogue and
open mindedness. Meetings will need to be attended by people with the power to
make decisions and take them forward.

•

Policy inconsistency. There is a political will for increased trade, but it was
recognised that the public sector sends mixed signals when it signs a regional
trade treaty or agreement but later introduces an import or export ban.

•

Better market information is crucial. The public, private and NGO sectors can all
play a role in this.

•

Improving infrastructure. Roads are in poor condition and border crossings are
congested.

•

Representation for small scale farmers, capacity to organise and communicate
their issues and requirements for public support. An important challenge is how
to link small scale farmers to the market.

•

The need for an overarching agriculture policy and consideration of the most
effective means of supporting agriculture.
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Key suggestions from policy makers on specific steps forward included the following:
¾ Strong and forceful discussions should continue to take place between civil
servants, parliamentarians and the private sector to breakdown stereotyping of
private and public actors. The current lack of genuine information in the industry
justifies the preconceptions and lack of flexibility in positions that parties take.
Setting up commodity advisory boards which are all embracing provides an
important platform for such dialogue. Such boards will ensure interventions have
strong industry level support and it is through a consensus building approach that
trust in the industry can re-emerge.
¾ In order to progress from talking to action, regional protocols and agreements
should be domesticated at the national level. This can be done through
legislative chambers of member countries. Parliaments have a role to create
regulations and procedures that civil servants and the private sector should
adhere to in support of implementation of these agreements.
¾ Most importantly, regional agreements will work best if there is a regional policy
framework to guide member states. Currently member states are at liberty to
implement policies that often work to defeat the principles of regional
agreements. Pockets of distortions within the region have the ability to
disadvantage members. A regional policy framework can give guidelines of
tolerable levels or limits of what member states can or cannot do. This will bring
some degree of uniformity in domestic policies and reduce unilateral, haphazard
and high-handed approaches. In this regard, there is need to give high priority to
concluding a region agricultural policy.
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In the closing remarks, Josef Loening highlighted two important messages from the
presentations and discussions: (1) for small holders, investment and policy are both
important; and (2) export bans profoundly undermine the efforts to increase productivity.
On the outcomes of the session, he observed that it had been helpful to have a broad
range of sectors represented, that the conference had moved us towards further
dialogue but there is potentially a gap between talking and action. The important
question is what are the next steps. To this end, AAMP is happy to respond to country
specific requests to continue progress.

Cris Muyunda responded that these issues will go forward to the policy organs of
COMESA, such as the committee of Ministers of Agriculture, the Council of Ministers
and ultimately to the COMESA Summit. These are some of the platforms for
domesticating the regional protocols. He concluded the event with the comment that
regional trade is just one battle ground in the fight for the agriculture sector but there are
others, for example strengthening science and research. The CAADP is the overall
strategy and underneath this platform the AAMP will continue to evolve and grow.
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Annex A: Evaluation
Evaluation forms were received from 17 participants in the training sessions and 18
participants in the policy seminar.
Knowledge and proffessionalism presenters

How satisfied are you overall with the programme?
16

12

14

10
8

10

Responses

Responses

12

8
6
4

6
4
2

2
0
Very satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Training

Dissatisfied

0

Very dissatisfied

Very satisfied

Neutral
Training

Relevance of topics to the needs of the region

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Policy Seminar

Relevance of training/seminar to your job

12

12

10

10

8

8
Responses

Responses

Satisfied

Policy Seminar

6
4

6
4
2

2

0

0
Very satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral
Training

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral
Training

Policy Seminar

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Policy Seminar

Overall the response has been positive. The knowledge and professionalism of the
presenters was particularly appreciated. In future more time should be devoted to group
discussion. Some selected comments are presented below.
Which components of the training were most useful?
“Discussion on policy implication in the group. This was good because we were able to
identify the actual problems and challenges from both private and public sector.”
“Group sessions. Exchange of issues among different countries”
“Price movements across markets. The quantitative analysis using actual data to inform
policy options based on regional and international cases was particularly useful.”
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What can we do to strengthen/improve the training?
“Reduce the number of modules to enable more discussion from the members”
“Have certificates for the training”
“More practical sessions will help to improve understanding”

Which components of the policy seminar were most useful?
“Discussion on the way forward: encouraged practical and frank discussion amongst
participants on regional trade.”
“The overall information about trade in the COMESA countries. It shows what is
happening exactly in each country. Particularly regarding grain production and trade
within COMESA member countries, specially from the farms and traders”

What can we do to strengthen/improve the policy seminar?
“The discussions were not given adequate focus. The way forward and the role of
COMESA should be given some prominence and details”
“Ensure that a broad spectrum of stakeholder participants. Few MPs attended and
farmers were under-represented.”
“Time allocation to the seminar too short. 2 days maybe.”
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Annex B:
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
AAMP Training Workshop, Nairobi, Kenya
9-10 December, 2008
ETHIOPIA
Mr Assefa Mulugeta, Marketing Department Coordinator, Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development, P O Box 43105, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Tel: +251-11-5528297,
Fax: 251-11-5528298, E-mail: assmulu@yahoo.com
Ms Tsega Teka, Promotion and Linkage Senior Expert, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development, P O Box 43105, Tel: +251-0910083183, Fax: +251-0115528298, E-mail:
tekatsega@yahoo.com
KENYA
Ms Sika Gbegbelegbe D, Post Doctoral Economist, ReSAKSS-ECA, P O Box 30709,
Nairobi, Kenya, Tel: +254-20-4223015/+254-0711489232, Fax: +254-20-4223001, Email: g.sika@cgiar.org
Ms Julliet Wanjiku, Research Associate, ReSAKSS-ECA, P O Box 30709-00100, Tel:
+254-722388394, Fax: +254-722300, E-mail: j.m.wanjiku@cgiar.org
Mr Wainaina Kang’u, Manager, Export Trading Company Limited, P O Box 57661,
Nairobi-00200, Kenya, Tel: +254-20-2722626/7, E-mail:
etc.ken@exporttradinggroup.com
Mr Mukesh Arjan Halai, Accountant, Export Trading Company Limited, P O Box 57661,
Hurlingham Road, Nairobi, Kenya, Tel: +250-24-27226267, E-mail:
logisticsgoke@exporttradinggroup.com
Mr Munyua G.B. Tegemeo Institute/Egerton University, P O Box 20498-00200, Nairobi,
Kenya, Tel: +254-20-2717818, Fax: +254-24-2717819, E-mail: bgatuigi@tegemeo.org
Mr Raphael Gitau, Tegemo Institute Egerton, P O Box 20498, Nairobi, Kenya, Tel:
+254-20-2717818/76, Fax: +254-20-2717819, E-mail: gitau@tegemeo.org
Mr David Nyameino, Cereal Growers Association, P O Box 27542-00506, Nairobi,
Kenya, Tel: +254-20-2720466, Fax: +254-20-2737997, E-mail: david@cga.co.ke
MALAWI
Mr Paulo Chiziwa, Grain Traders & Processing Association, Post Net X258, Cross
Roads, Lilongwe, Malawi, Tel: +265-1-711378, Fax: +265-1-711378, E-mail:
gtpa@sdnp.org.mw
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RWANDA
Mr Innocent Ntabana, Regional Project Manager, NBI Regional Agricultural Trade and
Productivity Project, P O Box 6759, Kigali, Rwanda, Tel: +250-08302708, Fax: +250580100, E-mail: intabana@nilebasin.org
UGANDA
Dr Charles P Mukama, Senior Agribusiness Economist, Ministry of Agriculture, Animal
Industry & Fisheries, P O Box 102, Entebbe, Uganda, Tel: +256-414320722, Mobile:
+256-772407414, Fax: +254-414320986, E-mail: mukamacharles@yahoo.com;
charles.mukama@apdmaaif.or.ug
Mr Benon, Senior Economist, Ministry of Agriculture, P O Box 102, Entebbe, Uganda,
Tel: +254-414320722, Mobile: +256-772558794, Fax: +256-320986, E-mail:
benbyamu@yahoo.co.uk
SOUTH AFRICA
Mr Benito Odala Eliasi, Capacity Building Advisor, SACAU, P O Box 10480, Centurion,
0046, Tel: +27(0) 760249307, Fax: +27-12-6440808, E-mail: benito.eliasi@sacau.org
TANZANIA
Mr Ombaeli O N Lemweli, Principal Economist – Natural Food Security Division, Ministry
of Agriculture, Food Security and Cooperatives, P O box 9192, Kilimo I Bld, Dar-esSalaam, Tanzania, Tel: +255-022-2865950; Fax: +255-022-2865951, E-mail:
lemweli@yahoo.com
Ms Jacqueline B Mbuya, Senior Economist, Ministry of Agriculture, Food Security and
Cooperatives, P O Box 9192, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, Tel: +255-22-2862495, Fax:
+255-22-2862495, E-mail: Jacqueline.mbuya@kilimo.go.tz; jfranto@yahoo.com
Ms Josephine J Mkunda, Policy and Advocacy Officer, Eastern Africa Farmers
Federation, P O Box 2617, Arusha, Tanzania, Tel: +255-754-586520, Fax:+255-272509997, E-mail: jjmkunda@yahoo.co.uk
ZAMBIA
Mr Hargreaves Sitwala Sikwibele, Chief Agricultural Economist, Ministry of Agriculture
and Cooperatives, P O Box 50595, Lusaka, Zambia, Tel: +260-211-250417, Fax: +260211-250308, E-mail: hsikwibele@maff.gov.zm
Mr Kaunda Kapepula, Principal Agricultural Economist, Ministry of Agriculture and
Cooperatives, P O box 50595, 15100 RW Lusaka, Zambia, Tel: +260-211-250308, Email: kaundak@maff.gov.zm
Mr Jacob E Mwale, Executive Officer, Grain Traders Association of Zambia, Plot 2744,
Malambo road, Lusaka, Zambia, Tel: +260-955-988897/+260-977-988897, E-mail:
gtaz@zamnet.zm; j_mwale@yahoo.com
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Mr Twambo Muchimba, Trader, Grain Traders Association of Zambia, P O Box 37956,
Lusaka, Zambia, Tel: +260-077-767172, Fax: +260-211-240321, E-mail:
tm@afgri.com.zm
COMESA SECRETARIAT, COMESA Centre, P O Box 30051, 10101, Ben Bella Road,
Lusaka, Zambia, Tel: 229725/32, Fax: 225107, E-mail: secgen@comesa.int,
Web:http://www.comesa.int
Mrs Helen Kenani, Trade Expert, E-mail: hkenani@comesa.int
Mr Lutangu F Mukuti, Marketing Specialist, E-mail: lmukuti@comesa.int
Ms Carol Jilombo, Communications Manager, E-mail: cjilombo@comesa.int
Mrs Susan Zulu, Secretary, E-mail: szulu@comesa.int
Mr Goodson Kalima, Admin Assistant: E-mail:gkalima@comesa.int
Mr Eric Hekeeta, Accountant, E-mail: ekekeeta@comesa.int
Mr Eric Lusala, E-mail: mugoha@hotmail.com
WORLD BANK
Josef Loening, Economist, World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Washington DC,
Tel: +202-473-7175, E-mail: jloening@worldbank.org
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Annex C: Presentations and Reports on CD-Rom
All of the presentations and reports used in the event, plus the training exercises and a
list of participants, will be provided to participants on a CD-Rom. The presentations and
reports are listed below.
Background Research Reports to the Training and Policy Seminar were:
AAMP Draft Policy Briefing December 2008: “Trade in Food Staples in Eastern and
Southern Africa: The Role of Intra-Regional Trade in Price Stability and Food Security”,
COMESA.
“The 2008/09 Food Price and Food Security Situation in Eastern and Southern Africa:
Implications for Immediate and Longer Run Responses.” Jayne, T.S. et al. 2008.
Michigan State University.
“Regional Trade in Food Staples: Prospects for Stimulating Agricultural Growth and
Moderating Short-Term Food Security Crises in Eastern and Southern Africa.”
Haggblade, S. et al. 2008.“ Michigan State University.
“Responding to the Food Price Crisis in Eastern and Southern Africa: Policy Options for
National and Regional Action.” ReSAKKS, ASARECA, and CGIAR, 2008. Nairobi.
Presentations made to the Training workshop were:
AAMP Training 1.a, Trade Policy, Regional Trade Agreements
AAMP Training 2.a, Regional Trade, Spatial Dimensions
AAMP Training 2.b, Regional Trade, Gains from Trade
AAMP Training 2.c, Regional Trade, Role of Parity Prices
AAMP Training 3.a, Prices, Causes of Price Movements
AAMP Training 3.b, Prices, Measuring Price Movements
AAMP Training 3.c, Prices, Winners and Losers

Kenani
Haggbalde
Minot
Haggblade
ReSAKKS
Haggblade
Minot

Presentations made to the Policy Seminar were:
Policy Seminar 1.a, Trade Policy, Regional Trade Agreements
Kenani
Policy Seminar 1.b, Trade Policy, Experience of the EAGC
Okumu
Policy Seminar 2.a, Role of Trade, Food Prices and Food Security
Jayne
Policy Seminar 2.b, Role of Trade, Agricultural Growth and Food Security Haggblade
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